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ROY STEWART
Starring in the following screen ucce e -"'l'he Innocent Cheat:'
which will appear at the California 'l'heatre, and "Ridin' Wild" and

"Back to Yellow .1ack l " soon to be l oeleased.
,

A MAGAZINE OF MOVIE-LAND



CARL LAEMMLE PRESENTS THE UNIVERSAL SUPER-JEWEL PRODUCTION, "FOOLISH
WIVES," FEATURING THE AUTHOR. ERICH VO~ STROHEIM, AS THE DIRECTOR

AND STAR. PHOTOGRAPHED BY BEN F. REYNOLDS, ASSISTED BY WILLIAM'
DANIELS. OPENING NIGHT MISSION THEATRE.

REVIEWED BY EMM.ELL. (the Editor).

During'the intermission, lasting three minutes (no
doubt to give the operator's arms a rest), I happened
to be speaking to a well known director, when sud
denly the following words drifted to us from a group
of ex-participants in "Foolish Wives." Here they are:
"rM WAITING FOR SOMETHING TO HAP
PENI" This remark, friend reader, epitomizes the
situation after about an hour and a half of film had
been nUl. But please don't misunderstand me. I feel
that this time wasn't entirely wasted on the ftnt night
audience, for many of them were getting a very lib
eral European education in mannerisms, deportment,
and thrilled by near prospect;1J of being charmingly
shocked. But alasl even this was aetuaDy denied
them. No doubt the censors had a great deal to do
with it. Well, anyway, let's not expect too much, and
we won't be disappointed. As far as I can make out.
after a few hundred thousand feet had been deleted,
the villain-an adventurer of soldierly mien and bear
ing, with an ugly, but fascinating demeanor-flnds
himself in Monte Carlo with two feminine pals,
the latter masquerading as tinfoil princesses and
"What-not" when "Meat for the Gander" appears
on the scene. Of course they are Americans and
naturally expecting to be robbed by every Alphonse
and Gaston from the hotelkeeper to the bellhop,
they bring oodles of hard-eamed American dol
lars to sustain the European population. But atop I
"Hubby" is supposed to be wise, for be gets a
salute and puffs of smok~ from an American war
ship, which presmnably brought him over as minister

'pleniPQtentiary from "Uncle Sam" to his serene high-
ness, a student of deep water £IshII to induce said
potentate to enter the National League (or was it the
League of Nations?). Let's bark back a little and
flnd out exactly how moral the villain is? His ideas
are frankly ingenuous about women. He,figures that
every wife needs consolation, but not from the hus
band. He tries to practice what he preaches, and al
though between ourselves he mightn't get away with
it so readily in our dear old ~U. S. A." he nevertheless
has apparently succeeded on nmnerous occasions, for
he never seems to want for coin. In fact, while
smoking his inevitable Russian clgaret, he accom
modatingly relieVes the semng maid of twenty years'
savings, to pay a mythical tax on his "landed estates"
in Russia. Anyway, he landed her, and got bian' for
fooling a poor woiking goil, but there I go again
running away from my mutton. He aetuaDy seems
to be ensnared with the American "Rose" (Miss Du
pont looked the part), but he figures he can get a
few more "amours" on the side, so it coma about
that he sees a "cbicken.," the only one in the brood of
an Italian anarchist, or counterfeiter. This little fel
low, played by Caesare Gravina, has been handing
the "Count" on a sale basis, about fifty thousand
franca for about ten dollars. Do you get it? The
Count and his lady accomplices are "Passers of the
Qreen." Well, to reBmne, although the "chick" is uri
kempt, and ill, the villain figures he/}} just have time
to ruin her before he makes his "getaway." WeD, I
suppose a few thousand feet were cut out about this
tim~for the next thing you know the "Dago" is
dmnping the dead villain down a manhole. Here's
the joke, though. Yau knew he was going to pass out
of the picture, for the director, the star, the author
meaning the villain aD the time, ha.l a couple of black
cats nm across his path, as trouble harbingers. Now
dOCl't get the idea that I'm routing this picture, for
rm not; in fact I think it's good, as a sort of travel
ogue to Monte Carlo and the Casino. It also pojI-

sesses much merit from an acting standpoint, and I
can't speak too highly of the magnificent poiae and
histrionic ability of Erich "on Stroheim. He just cre
ated this story to llbow you how truly clever he isl
It's true that a million or so has been spent on
"Foolish Wives" (I could make a joke here, but I'll
spare you) and it took about a year of valuable time,
but who thought of time or money (surely not Mr.
Laemmle) so long as this great maJlterpiece was to
be given to the world? Didn't Stroheim employ a
great number of people? And wasn't this a good
thing at that 'time? And s~ouldn't he be placed
among our modem philanthropists for so doing? Of
course, you/}} answer yes, more particularly so if you
happened to be one of the foreign typejl walking
around in the various scenes.

Going further along in this eulogistic tone, let me
tell you who I think was the feminine starI Y'es,
you've guessed it-MISS DALE FULLER as
MARUSCHKA, the servant. ABILITY? Why she
scintillates it. GENUINENESS? As natural as any
thing I've ever seen. DOMINANT? So much so
that her very unobtrusiveness steals the scene from
Stroheim. In plain English, she is the goods. Poor
Rudolf Christians played his part as a man. (TOO
BAD SUCH A GOOD ACTOR IS LOST TO US.)
Robert Edeson. effectively doubled for him afterwards.
Mae Busch couldn't have been better. Her vampish
ness and devil-may-care attitude endeared her to the
audience. I think it too bad that so much of her clever
acting had to be sacrificed to shorten the feature.
Gravina needs no recommendation from my pen. He
is an artist. Maude George as the princes_ gave as
fine a bit of aCting as I have seen in roles of this
type. She looked exquisite and carried her hauteur
with the exact poise. But where did she get that
wig? Al Edmundsen was good. Malvine Polo has
a reel career ahead of her. She wall natural to the
Nth degree. Miss Dupont will never do anything
better than she does as Mrs. Hughes. Her beauty
seemed to be highly enhanced by clever direction.
She also showed more emotion than I have seen
since under different direction. Louis K. Webb
and M.... Kent filled their niches nicely. C. J. ADen
played the Prince of Monaco in a dignifi~ manner.
His make-up was very realistic. Edward Reinach
doesn't lack ability, hut he didn't get a chance
to IIbow much, but what he did was faithful and
true in representation. Von Stroheim is a mu'ter
villainI He infused a great deal of hmnor into his
part at the right times. Somehow I didn't wish to
strangle him, as I do most "bad" men on the screen,
because I had a sneaking idea that he would
reform before he got much worse in villainy. As a
director he possibly outshone himself as a star. His
attention to minute detail is prov.erbial. Atmospheric
any this picture is a success. You will £Ind many
beautiful scenes here. You will get one or two big
thrills. You will greatly enjoy the titles for their
poetic brevity and lucidity, but above aU-"HATS
OFF" to BEN F. REYNOLDS and hia co-work*
on the camera, William Daniels for the most beauti
ful photography seen in filma for years. Take for an
example when DAWN APPEARS, you are aetual17
shown the fog or mist arising. The fIre scene is a
classic. The "Lonphots" and "Cto.eap." are positive
gems. "Foolish Wives" may make the money ex.
pended in the first place on it, and no matter what
critics say, you are going to see it for yoarself any
way, 80 far be it from me to teD you the story and
save you the price of admission.
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Notoriety Seekers and Character Stranglers.
By MARSHALL LORIMER

The time has come with a vengeance for all decent-minded individuals in Motion
Pictures to make an emphatic stand in this Community! WE HAVE GOT TO PUT
OUR STRENGTH TO THE TEST! If we have the welfare and fame of our Profession
at stake, we will make a supreme effort to eliminate NOTORIETY SEEKERS from our
midst, and to pull the CLAWS FROM CALAMITY MAKERS and CHARACTER
STRANGLERS! The sordid sad Tragedy surrounding the late William D. Taylor
should emphasize the necessity of DOING SOMETHING TO CURTAIL BOTH EVILS.
The SMOKE must have still been curling from the Assassin's Revolver before various
Persons connected with the Screen Colony were madly rushing to PRINT! The Sher
iff's Office claimed "that there was a systematic attempt to silence." What a joke
this is to us! Why, if we mistake not, everyone connected with the various Studios
had something to say about the "Affair"; in fact, any pretty girl had only to ·advance
an insane or absurd theory to the various "News-Hounds" of the assorted "RAGS"
called Newspapers, and presto! their vain Features appeared, or glaring Headlines her
alded their nonsense to the World. What is the consequence? Again a noble, earnest
Profession is being dragged thru reams of vile innuendo, and covert suggestion. Then
again, well-known and respected members of the Screen Colony have had ODIOUS
PUBLICITY THRUST UPON THEM. Their private, well-regulated lives have lain
at the mercy of "RAGS" which to gain a few additional Readers on Street Corners have
gone out of their way to intimate to the Public, Salacious Morsels of Gossip! Then
let it be understood that these "RAGS" merely "Inferred" or suggested "Probability"
in lieu of FACTS! But "they got away with it" in the same way as they have on in
numerable other occasions. BUT HAVE THEY? YOU, MR. THEATRE OWNER,
PRODUCER, DIRECTOR and ACTOR, what have you to say about "THEIR GET
TING AWAY WITH THIS ONE?" Have these Newspapers which have largely made
their wealth at your expense, tried to minimize the Scandal for the rest of the World?
Did they take into consideration that in making Calamity display, they were injuring
your just fame? Did they consider your personal feelings at any time? Did they
confine themselves to straight facts? WE ANSWER-NO!

Here is what they did: They delved into your private lives in the hope that they
would be able to show the outside world what a depraved set of Human Beings you
were! Their columns reeked with masked insult and dubious Fancy. If Facts were
lacking, their imaginative "News-Hounds" invented plausible situations, and your
Names and Morals were attacked in cowardly innuendo! Oh, yes-we'll admit they
are clever, but so are many high-class Crooks living by their Wits in Los Angeles. If
the MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION, THE THEATRE OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, THE SCREEN GUILD, THE AMtRICAN SOCIETY OF CINEMA
TOGRAPHERS, THE EQUITY and other well-known Organizations, including the
HOLLYWOOD POST of THE AMERICAN LEGION, would take certain definite steps,
oiled by one thought - THAT THEIR PROFESSION HAS BEEN FALSELY
SMIRCHED-then perhaps these "RAGS" will discover (SUDDENLY) that the Cinema
Industry compared in ratio with the balance of the Population in this City, HAVE
LESS DIVORCES, HAVE LESS FELONS, HAVE HAPPIER MARRIED LIVES,
HAVE ALWAYS BEEN THE "SUCKERS" TO ASSIST THESE ORGANS IN
THEIR VARIOUS "CHARITABLE" ENTERPRISES,. HAVE SUPPLIED THEM
WITH MUCH LEGITIMATE NEWS ITEMS (of interest to their Readers), and have
always been the first to lend the HELPING HAND WHEN MOST NEEDED. As for the

(Continued on Page 4)
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YOUR CINEMA FAVORITES

TYPE

Miss Lou Cole
\\ ith a vivaci u per onalit .

ha played in them

SHE LIKES INGENUE·COMEDY·
ROLES

DO YOU WANT HER?

Phone 820-609, or

&03 Western Mutual Life Bldg.,

-A distinctive model

A n appealing
example of correct
dress in men's footwear.

~\'"

pUCkInphnDl.

Ther i no more beautiful child on
the cr en than Lucille Rick en. he
ha a walth of blonde hair and big
brown eye. Although he i only
thirteen year old, he ha been acting
before the cam ra off and on for
eight year. \ h n he wa four year
old he acted in picture 111 hica 0,

her nati"e city. he became known
a 'the younge t leading lady on the
creen" throu h h r work in the Booth

Tarkin ton Edgar comedic. lIer Jat-
t picture hal' b en "Th Id e t"

"The I overty of Riche"
membrance." Lucille po e e a good
inging voice and frequently mak

per onal appearance in Lo ngele .
he live with her mother and brother,

1lar hall, in ulver ity, al.

»idmcJ!~1l~
TWO .sTORES
209 "W: 5 tk ST:
6 "tk AND OLIVE
Opp. Per..rfr.tnlj .J'f(Uare

A YOUTHFUL LEADING LADY

This really happened:
"Shcrty" - "You are certainly a

dumbbell:'
Ralph Winsor-"Well, anyway, I'm

not alone in the gymnasium."

* * *
Gas shortage in Los Angeles should

not affect women, remarked the
cynic.

* * *
dd to uthor and tar ho

Paint: Rob Wagner and Charle Ray.
\ agn r work in oil and Charlie in
wat r color. agner recently wrote
" mudge" and "R. . P.' [or fr.
Ray.

* * *
Betty Comp on and Tom Moore are

till in the now. Penrhyn tan law
ha not yet brought hi troupe, mak
ing "Over the Border" as a Paramount
picture, back from Truckee.

* * *
"The torm," held up on account of

rain! ound rather peculiar but that
i what the production heet at ni
vcr al City ay ; to elucidate, it mean
that Reginald Barker' production of
"Th.e torm," tarrin Hou e Peter ,
i bing po tponed becau e the nece -
ary exterior could not be hot in
tormy weather. Barker and hi en

tire company recently returned from
Belden, California, where they were on
location for two week .

Story by Jean Calhoun:
"What are you doing for a living?"

she asked.
"Working," he replied smilingly.
"Where?" she asked gain.
"Newspaper office," he answered.
"How much do you get a week?"

she asked with hopes.
"Nothing," he muttered down-

heartedly.
"What do you do?" she asked again

with hopes.
"Write free verse," he replied

bravely.

* * *
),[ar hall .eilan i air ady well un-

der way with the production of "Fool
Fir t" at the Hollywood tudio.

Fool Fir t" will be rei a cd by Fir t
I'ational.
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NIGHT LIFE IN L. A.
(By "The Rounder")

GRAUMAN'S RIALTO-"~Ioran of
the Lady Letty," a world premier
reviewed in thi i ue.

JAHNKE'S TAVERN-I don't know
whether that name i right or not.
It i 0 hard to pell om of the ~

for ign name. It i a cafe ome
where downtown.

ALEXANDRIA GRILL- bran on'
orche tra.

( e went into the Winter Garden
the other night and the bo let u it
up in the balcony all alon . \ e thank
him and complim nt him on the how.

ervice wa good, food excellent and
the check fair. elah!)

GRAUMAN'S- real million dollar
theatre. The price tag yet on it.
Henry B. ~urtagh, the true inter
preter of the v urlitzer or an.

hen ill Roger, cowboy hum-
ori t, wa working in 'Doubling for
Romeo" the la t and be t comedy he
tarred in, he had to chuck hi chap

and wear tight. On hi fir t appear
ance in them a chonl ro e:

"Look at the pretty I g. 'v ho
would have beli ved it."

" w," aid Ro er , "how did you
think I kept my job in' the 'Follie ' all
the e year ?"

* * '"The most discouraging thing when
you're going out, is to leave your flask
at home. By Jimmie Adams.

LUCILE PINSON
A Screenland Beauty

Is shown in a particularly graceful
pose. This young lady has helped to
emphasize in the Cinema Colony the
saneness in Fashion, although her
garments possess a distinctiveness
and charm in keeping with her
youth and beaut~

SUPERBA-H. itwer' "Leather
Pu her " torie, one each week, and
the u llal niver al program pictur.e.
George Evan and hi orche tra.

HARLEQUIN THEATRE- little
theatre in a big hotel with orne
local arti t. Th bo w.ent out to
ee th how the other night, 0

better a k him about it.

SUNSET INN-The place you have
heard about. Better let it go at that.

AMBASSADOR GROVE - Maurice,
Ie dan e, Lenor . hi partner, Art
Hickman, the accompani t, and food
-with ufficient added to the price,
to pay for all three of the fir t.

VICTOR HUGO'S-They are en
ou Iy thinking of putting on a new
carp t on the tair . You'll pay for
it, in the long run.

LOEW'S STATE- beautiful thea
tre, an exc lIent picture, a uperb
orche tra, and ju t vaudeville uper
vi ed by 'ate Holt.

MILLER'S- ow back on it policy
of long run

CINDERELLA ROOF-When they
made it trictly a tan 0 palace, I
hook my head but the boy have

put it 0\' r with the a i tance of
Rudy Wiedoft and hi alifornian.

PALAISE ROYAL- ne or t\ 0 per
on made a mad ru h to ee Madge

Ru h dance, th n they ru h d down
tair again, and aid," he wa do-

ing th arne old tuff." nd you
pay covert charge, too.

CALIFORNIA-For a liding trom
bone player and a jazz cornet player
to tay with him, Elinor ha the
pretty combination in hi fifty-piece
orche tra. They are getting mo t of
the comment on the gay r enera
tion.

GREEN MILL- b autiful ight.
From the out ide. "dear" i ht
from the in.

CLUNE'S BROADWAY- n excel
lent program here. I haven't en
it but you can I ave it to Jay Haa ,
th enial ho t to pro\'ide one.

of Life," re
ictor Herbert

KINEMA-"The ong
viewed in thi i ue.
knocking '.em dead!

NEW PAN TAG E S-Perhap the
mo t di raceflll thin that ha hap
pened in a theatre ince the day of
the honky tonk and mu ic hall, oc
curred in the e\ Panta e Thur
day night, February 9th wh n \\"il
lard 11ack att mpted to put on hi
act in a drunken tupor. nra ed at
him elf for bein unable to move or
peak plainly, and xa perat d by

the audience who a ked him to
peak loud r, :\Ir. :\Iack invited them

all to go to h II! and informed them,
that if they \ ould come up on the
tage individually one at a time he

would lick them. omeone on the
tage with rar pre ence of mind

rang down the curtain on him. It
hould have hit him when it came

down. They attempt to cen or clean
decent motion picture production !
and let thing of thi nature pa un
noticed and without the publicity in
the pre that it d erve. \ illard
Mack hould be barred from tage
and creen for hi un-ethical and
di gu ting action.

HARLOW'S CAFE- ot a tranger
in our mid t, with food and mu ic at
fair price. He promi e a midnight
how later that will make a fair

bid for high honor. More power
to him. e need anoth r one,

WINTER GARDEN- place where
orrow ha no part. Light, mu ic,

dancing food and a corking good
how. lIallie Hanna i a new prima

donna, replacing Ro Perfect who
ha join d \ ill 1Iorri ey' Revue.

MISSION-' Fooli h \ ive." Maybe
they are and maybe not. The bo
i reviewin it in thi i ue. I'm 0

ing do\ n for my fir t look at a mil
lion dollar .

P LEA S EPA T RON I Z E-W H 0 A D V E R TIS E-I N .. C LOS E - UP"
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....Flickerings From Flickerland....

TIES RED CED

$33

.~~
437-44·)~ NoAT" Of' 5~

OUTFITTERS OF DEPEND
ABILITY

Men's and Young
Men's Finer

The Final Wind-up
Approaches

Suits

C T SILK

-and the sale ends
Saturday, Feb. 25th

$35 and $40
Suits Now

$28
$45 and $50
Suits Now

MOTOR INFORMATION

Ben Turpin rides in a Studehaker;
Guy Bates Po t in a Pierce-Arrow,
and Anita tewart like a Stutz, and
" lose- p" like an Earl.

NOTORIETY SEEKERS AND CHARACTER STRANGLERS
(Continued from Page 1) Director. (Too bad the District Attorney

"NIN-COM-POOPS" hysterically inclined was away, otherwise instead of running
"BAD ACTRESSES" who crave Notoriety, Circles here, there and nowhere he might
this also is in your hands. Place her rightly have centralized the Clues, from informa
in the previous "HASH-HOUSE" or FAC- tion given at that time, and perhaps would
tory she was employed in before SHE de- have advanced further in unraveling this
termined to revolutionize the "Movies" with Mystery to date. And when the crime is
her "Fatal Beauty." The cause for action cleared up, we feel assured that it will have
is here-what are you going to do about it? been discovered that no Female was re
Let us by all means within our power ren- sponsible for it. While JUSTICE TAKES
der as much assistance to Thomas Lee lITS COURSE, LET US NOT FORGET
Woolwine as we can to run to earth the TO SEEK JUSTICE FOR THE LIVING
cowardly Assassin whose bullet deprived WHO HAVE BEEN MENTALLY MUR
the Motion Picture Industry of a capable DERED.
STARTLING THE eated at one of the daint table

"NAT1VES"-WILLIAM when we entered, wa Helen F rgu- FE L T HAT
HEPNER IS IN TOWN on, the well known actr . ]u t go- ---------------

ing out wa Margaret Selby, looking
a pink as a new blown ro e. Here
and th re languidly taking their ea e,
while the proficient staff attended

thcm, were ladies representing the Clearance
last word in social and film circle.
Jn a department by it elf is a com
plete di play of coif(eur. and wig
from the comic to the colonial period.
In anoth r pot is t~e variegated co 
metics and paint and powders so
dear to th heart of the the pian. t
another place you will ee tho e rare
perfume, lotion and cr am only
tnrned out and manufactured by this
benefactor of the feminine world.

cattered around are lighted Kewpie ,
mannikin and dolls, while the entire
scheme of decoration i lavender, and
a deeper hued carpet that gives
luxuriou Iy when you tread over it.
Everything i here to oothe the e 
thetic en e. Proverbial courte y
and smile accentuate your feeling of
comfort, and here i a bit of new 
Norman :-'[anning, who u ed to direct
and act in pictures, i the uri ane and
good looking manager Mr. He~ner e
lected to attend to the bu ines de
tails. vVhatever your purpo e might
b , from marcell waving to a stick of
grea e paint, don't fail to go in and

ee thi beautiful place and get ac
Quainted with it famou proprietor.

DOE "T the aDove title sugge t
any hing to your mind? It hould if
you are connected in any capacity
with the moving picture or theatrical
profc sion, and tho e of you who arc
not, mu t have een at one time or
another th famou ad-"HEPN ER

OE 0 ER THE T P:' Yes,
friend reader, "Bill;' as he i affec
tionately termed by the rank and file
of a great artistic indu try, is without
a doubt the greate t wigmaker on
earth, Thi appear as If w ar cov
ering a lot of territory but if you re
membcr rightly that bald-headed
friend of yours whom ou u ed to
know, and who ha lately appeared 0

rejuvenated in appearanc is wearing
a "Hepner;' you'll find thcm all the
\ ay from 'airo to Timbuctoo. They'
are living xample of Hepner' art.
Then again let' wander into mu ical
or dramatic land, then it out "in
front" and ay to your effu ive friend,
"Mabel, ain't he got the most gor
geou hair?" Then your friend i just
as likely to retort, "Why houldn't
she? Didn't Hepner make it?" and so
the tory run along, with a stop
here and there. Let' terminate its ac
tion omewhat by telling you that thi
justly famou hir ute purveyor ha
located himself in our mid t at 1001
\ e t eventh treet-a little ways
abo\'e Figueroa, \ e entered the e 
tabli hment and aw one of the mo t
complete e tabli hment for beautify,
ing milady in the nited tate. It
repre. ents an inve tment of $150,000.

PLEASE PATRO N IZE-WH 0 AD VE RTI SE-I N "CLO SE- UP"



Moving Along In M~vie-Land

"MOVIES" ON TOAST?

Paul Bern. editor in charge of the

oldwyn c nario department. who

wa III • w York conferring with

Pr ident amuel oldwyn and ice

Pre ident braham Lehr re ardin"

e\'eral big tori under con id ration,

beli vc thc time not far off when

the a\' ra m rican family will not

only have "movic " in th homc, but
have ncw picturc alon with th cof
fee and gg in th morning.

"F.cw p r on rcalize," ay fr.
B rn, "th difference it will mak
wh n in tead of film madc of eXI>cn-
ivc cclluloid \ ith an exp n i\· ih' r

depo it, we \ ill ha\'e film made of
paper with a carbon depo it. The pre 
ent reel co t from 35 to '-to, The
papcr and carbon recl houldn't co t
mor than 25 or 30 cent.

" nd then <vhen t legraphy of pho
to raph i pcrfected--."

Mayb by that time ome one will
have invented an automatic hen that
will lay papier mache clad cg 0

they \ ill be cheaper too. \ Vho know ?
)t

HOLUBAR CAST
ALMOST COMPLETE

llcn Holubar ha practically com
plet d the ca t \ hich appear in up
port of Dorothy Phillip in ''Th oul

eker," which ~fr. Holubar i pro
ducin at nit d tudio for pr n
tation by Fir t .ationa!. Rob rt EI
Ii playing the lead to 1li Phil
lip, and the other play rare" allace
B ry, Jack Donovan Jam . Ba r
row, Franc Raymond and \ illiam
"Fat" Fong, the an Franci co hi
n e peanut vendor who i a di cov-

ry of 1fr. Holubar', But one role
r main unca t, that of th principal
f male upport to ~[i Phillip, The
company i now hooting interior at

nit d, and will r turn to th
hooner " polio" at an Pedro late

thi week.

By Harry Beaumont:

Girl-"I just devoured your last
beok."

Author-"You don't mean to say
you ate it."

Girl-"N0, but I surely digested
it. n

HELENE LYNCH
Ingenue Lead

"Arms and the Woman" should be
changed to "Arms Around the W om
an" at the Harlequin Theatre. This
is about all the real merit the play
possesses as interpreted by the play
ers-that is, with one exception. She
stole the second act, and was very
effective throughout the balance of
the performance, We mean Caroline
Frances Cooke.

RT ,CRO S

THE

CO TI E T!
INCOI\POI\ATED

ANNOUNCEMENT
of the

L

;rTO

ELE.

TO

FORMAL OPENING
of the Lo Angele hop.

THE PROFESSION!
HEPNER is here to give you the same service he gave you in New York!
VISIT OUR THEATRICAL WIG RENTAL DEPARTMENT. "THOUSANDS OF WIGS-FOR AMA

TEUR SHOWS, AND MASQUERADES!
Permanent Waving-Marcelling-Hair Dressing-Shampooing-Massage, etc. All water used in Hepner

treatments is specially softened and purified.
To order: Switcl>es and Toupees. Hepner Preparations, Cosmetics and Powders.

1001 W. 7th St., just West of Figueroa-No parking restrictions. Phone 52220

P LEA S EPA T RON I Z E-W H 0 A D V E R TIS E-I N "C LOS E - UP"
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With Comedians zn Comedy Lane

JACK COOPER
Comedian, Mack Sennett Studios

LIFE AS IS
By Lyle Lans

Life is a great thing. Some people
think it's a joke, and some think that
it is all but a howling success. We've
got to have Love with Life. Love is
dangerous, so that makes Life all the
more exciting-for some people. Girls
are a young man's Life--at least he
thinks so, even if they do keep him
broke. Some people look ahead and
some look behind. The ones who look
behind are always bumping into some
one else. Those who look ahead
usually get through the traffic easy
and safe. We laugh, we cry and yet
if we didn't we'd grow up and just die
of being tired of nothing. And then
some people use jazz as their Life,
but that is a bit too noisy for some of
us and it is not all harmony either.
The street of Life is crowded and one
can have a smile ready when stepped
on or pushed. It will get you by much
easier and then you'll have friends, and
friends are the greatest thing in Life.

* * *Where's the man nowadays who
means business when he kisses a flap
per? Frank Laddell wants to know.

DID YOU KNOW THEM-THEN?

Hi torian who have cheri 'hed the

belief that place hav everything to

do with a man' bent in life, would

find hi theory exploded by taking a
poll at the Hal E. Roach tudios.
Hal E. Roach, producer, \ a born in
Elmira, '. Y.,. but a Elmira ha
never given any oth r producer to
the world, },[r. Roach i n't handing
anything to hi birthplac a to it
influence on hi life work. Harold
Lloyd i claimed by many citi ,th
mo t recent being Binghampton, N.
Y. The comedian wa born in Bur
chard, eb., a town of about 600,
and with the two Lloyd brother, it
activitie cea ed for the creen. Har
old, by the way, come from the

malle t of the mall town crowd on
the lot which include 'Varren
Doane, general manager, alley City,
Dak.; Tom Crizer, Mill borough, a.;
Fred ewmeyer, director of the Har
old Lloyd company, Central City,

010. a mining camp where gold wa
fir t di covered and which wa the
beginning of the city of D nver. Jean
Havez wa born on a uburban e tate
of 100 acre eleven mile from Balti
more which hi father named" u ter
litz," after the place where apoleon
won hi greate t battle, becau e near
by wa "W.aterloo," where he had hi
downfall.

. H. ("Dad ') Roach wa born in
lexandria county, a., and hi of-

fice wall di play a framed bill of
18 6 calling for a ilver dollar, the
c ne thereon bing on he look d

upon a a boy, howing the Potomac,
, a hington in the di tance and the
monument pi rcing the ky lin .

D pite another theory that famou
men are eldom born in big citie , the
big city ha a large following. Harry
(" nub ') Pollard com from ~fel

bourne, Au tralia; am Taylor of
Harold Lloyd' cenario taff, Tew
York ity; Mildred Davi . Philadel
phia; Charle and "Paul" Parrott,
Baltimore; H. ~L 'alker, ew Or
lean ; Marie Mo Quini, Lo Angele;

H. ("Duke") 'ellington, t.
Loui : Bob McGowan, D nver; lvin
French, a i tant manag r, and Gene
Kornman, till photographer, an
Franci co; J. L. Murphy, purcha ing
department. and Walter Lundon, who
ha hot all thc Lloyd comedie .

CAUSE FOR THOUGHT

ETHEL BROADHURST
A Screenland Favorite

Remember that h i without
her favorite hocolate and make
up her mind to call at 621 outh
Olive treet for another box of

RAGTIME CHOCOLATES
Di tributed by

C. C. BROWN CO.
Teleph ne Broadway 1610

Three genuine merican beautie 

perfect blo om too-are to be een

in Max Linder' burle Que on "The

Three Mu keteer ," a five-reel Gold

wyn comedy nearing completion. They

are Jobyna Ral ton of ew York, who

play on tance; ~lajel oleman, in

cinnati hand ome ir! conte t winner,
and Florenc ilb rt, acknowledged

hicago b auty. Lea\'c it to the
Frenchmen!

* * *
You may say to a girl-
I think you too prim.
On a yacht-you'll say
You're natty and trim.
You'll get bolder, and add
There's grace in your lines,
You put me in mind of spanking

breezes,
You look as if you can cut up,
There's nothing slow about you, or
Like the yacht-you're fast, but
On terra firma it's the reverse.
So by all means go yachting.

-M. L.
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.• • Trailing Motion Picture Stars .•

P.riJ oltu.
7 nile 8tt,m

$9750

THE UNIQUE
.31. X- -J a...&...Io. s.".."

fta _OADWAY

The
ovel and Authoritative

Unique Fashions
MODES THAT MARK THE
SEASON'S TURN AND DE
FINE THE SA'RTORIAL
TREND OF HALF THE YEAR.

PARTICULARLY IMPRES·
SIVE ARE FIRST IMPORTA·
TIONS FROM PARIS DE·
SIGNERS WHOSE PRESTIGE
IS WORW EMBRACING.

THE SMART FROCK ILLUS·
TRATED IS A HAND·MADE
PARIS MODEL DEVEWPED
IN GEORGETTE C REP E
ELABORATELY DESIGNED
IN STEEL BEADS-AND THE
PRICE IS ONLY

The Los Angeles film colony is soon
to be enriched by the addition of four
producing units. M. C. Levee, presi
dent of nited tudio, i in ew
York to arrange with Lewis J. elz
nick for the transfer to nited tudios
of Elaine Hammerstein, Eugene
O'Brien, Owen Moore and a pecial
l;nit which will make balanced-ca t
picture. Mr. Levee's tay in ew
York will be brief. Jt is believed that
a oon a the pre ent activitie of
Mr. elznick's various unit in the
Ea t can be completed he will cease
studio work entirely in ew York and
confine hi entire production output to
the 'nited Studios.

Don't forget our new telephone
number-820-609.

LEVEE IN NEW YORK TO AR

RANGE SELZNICK TRANSFER

EDWARDS NIPPED BY BEAR
Harry D. Edward, playing the vil

lain role in Al Chri tic' orthwe t
Mounted Police comedy, "Cold Feet,"
\Va bitten everely through the wri t
at the tudio Tue day while doing a
"playful" . cene with John Brown,
Canadian brown bear weighing 600
pound, engaged for a cene in the
picture.

Mr. Chri tie himself took Edward
to a phy ician in Hollywood and the
latter wa able to re ume work in a
retake of the same cene later in the
afternoon. iora Daniel, who fea
tured in the comedy, i in the scenes
with Edward and the bear.

"Millbrae Mike II" was shot this
week.

"Millbrae Mike II" is Colleen
Moore nappy Irish terrier. "Mike"
was strolling with his owner along
Hollywood boulevard when a strange
man approached. Eager to defend
Miss Moore, "Mike" sprang forward
with fangs bared.

And then came the " hot' that cut
short his career as an unidentified civ
ilian dog and the man who did the
'!shooting" wa the representative of a
big cinema news weekly who films
celebritie and their pets and "Mike"
will be een in the next issue of the
new weekly bravely dashing to the
defense of Mi Moore who tands
smiling in the background of the pic
ture.

DOGGING HER

WHO MADE "FOR LOVE OR

MONEY" FOR MACK SENNETT

F. Richard Jones was the screen

creator of "FOR LOVE OR

MO lEY" for Mack Sennett. Mr.

J one is the director-general of all

production work on the Mack Sennett

lot. He not only produces the larger

and more extensive production per-

onally, but finds time to. supervise
the comedies and other short reel sub
ject. Mr. Jones wa the rna ter
mind that filmed tho e screen clas-
ics, "MICKEY" and "MOLLY-O,"

in both of which Mabel ormand
starred. When it is realized that Mr.
Jone but twenty-seven years old
and that "MICKEY" wa made when
he wa bu't twenty-three you can
more readily conceive his wonderful
creative abilitie. A day' work with
Dick Jone would put to shame the
average union man. All the whistles
in creation could blow, and for him
they would appeal to a deaf ear. His
day begins with un-up. He is at the
studio by eight in the morning and
seldom gets away until midnight. All
day long he direct and when night
comes he goes to the projection room
and review the footage hot for that
day; retain that which i good and
eliminates that which is not, neces
sitating retakes of the same scenes
the following day. Then there are
many night cene to be hot and
the e sometime la t until two or
three o'clock in the morning with Mr.

. Jone back on the lot again at eight
a. m. to tart the day' work with a
different et of actor. There may
be many artist in the making of a
picture 0 that the scenes can be hot
at different times and by different
group, but the director mu t be ever
pre ent and at the helm, and while the
work is t diou the arti tic re ult
bring much ati faction to one who i

IIIcere.

Between picture Mr. Jones rests
110t, for during that period he is work
ing on and ca ting for the next. Jn
"FOR LOVE OR MO EY" the task
wa mo t strenuou ,a many va t and
bulky et had to be constructed and
choice locations selected which will be
realized when the picture is een.

"For Love or Money" will appeal to
all classes, but particularly to those
who have a penchant for comedy and
thrills.



Shadows From the Silver Sheet

Charlie Dorian - "How is your
cold?"

Archie Mayo-"Not so good and I
haven't another prescription, either."

* * *
If you want to wrestle with a prob-

lem, marry her, advises Maurice B.
Flynn.

* * *
There's many a girl who ~ouldn't

marry the best man on earth. Boys,
be bad, be bad. May Allison's advice.

* * *
Wally Reid-"How did you catch

cold?"
Phil E. Rosen-"Double exposure '"

* * *
Sign at theatre:
"Don't tell everything," with Wal

lace Reid. Found by Allen Holubar.

* * *
Tony Moreno--"This com whiskey

tastes like soda water."
Harry Carter-"Yeh; maybe it's

made from 'pop' corn."

, . .... ..
I GOSSIP BY
L... THE ROUNDER 1

£

TO A FLIRT

H~r kisses are for all her friends,

The kind that make the pulses leap;

And passion all her whims attends,

So she may have new hopes to keep;

She does not miss a kiss or smile,

A warm embrace is naught to her,

She knows the use of each old guile,

And uses them to each new Sir;

For me, the one who owned her heart,
(At least, that is what she has said)

We kiss and quarrel, then we part,
And we decide that Love is dead;

But then another day comes 'round,
And telephones begin to ring;

And until each of us is found,
Life is devoid of everything;

So Hail' thou flirty little miss,
May you in after days look back

Upon each luscious misspent kiss
Which left your lover on the rack.

-By Marshall Lorimer.

Women are worms. Look at all the
poor fish they catch.

Lloyd Ingraham is clever.

BARTINE BURKETT

Ingenue in Comedies

Rollie Asher-"Gee, you know I like
farm life?"

Al Santell-"How come?"
R. A.-"Oh, you can chase all the

calves you want."

A Popular I. Miller Shoe

The ««SCANDAL"
-It would eem untrue that on style in particular

h uld have the ability, in 10 eline and d licacy, to
out-step any or many of the little model de i<rned
and made b 1. Miller.

-Howe er, the' candal" here ketched i a ucce
ful captain. It ha an odd and arti tic forepart three
<rraceful traps and dainty perforations. mething
to be seen and thought about. Patent Leather only.

$15
t the

\\ here 1.
ried exclu

ille - Fifth Floor,
iller Footwear. is car

ely in Los n<reles

J
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GERTRUDE STEVENS
Comedy Ingenue

609

Two types make a living in the
same way-bricklayers and hens. We
dare not mention the wit's name.

-

TH REE BEAUTIES

I DARE YOU TO MEMORIZE THIS NUMBER!

THE TELEPHONE COMPANY HAS ADDED TO

YOUR BURDEN OF WOE!

820

Changing Numbers

The girls are not falling for the
guys like they used to. Because the
fall might break the enamel on their
faces. Suggested by William Dun
can.

A brilliant all- tar ca. t i announced
for "Brother nder the kin," P tcr
B. Kyne' tory. which oon goe into
production at the oldwyn tudio un
der the direction of E. Ma on Hop
per. 11 lene had\ ick and Richard
Dix will b en to ether a ain. laire
\\'indsor, Jacqueline Logan and T.
Roy Barne complete the talented
quintett . Th thr e wom n are rat d
a among the most b autiful in film
land. Dix ha jumped into immediate
faY r a a leading man, and T. Roy
narne i a com dian of rare ability.
Th temp rary eurtailm nt of produc
tion ha made it po sible to collect
uch a notable aggr gafon of play r .
rant arpenter made til creen

adaptation of the tory.

* * *

ft r being confined to hi room
and und r doctor order for four
we k ,Rudolph ameron ha fully r 
covered from a ver cold which he
contract d hortly aft r fini hing a
leading man with nita t wart in
"Rose 0' the ea," which Fred iblo
dir ct d a a Loui B. Mayer-Fir t
National attraction. Mr. am ron,
ju t lately return d to the creen, i
b tt r known in th indu try a Ii

tewart' hu band and manager.

One way of gauging wealth, by
Ora Carew: "A man must have a lot
of tin when he owns a Ford."

* * *
nder th direction vi Rollin tur-

geon, Jack Holt and B be Dani I , co-
tar in ,. al of Paradi ," a Para

mount picture, are now ngag d in ex
terior c ne omewher in Arizona.
The company in fact i Quite a wa)
off the b aten track and will probably
be gone for ten day Ion r. The
tory i an adaptation by \ ill ~L

Ritch y of an original by ingie E.
Roe, and i the outdoor type in which
~[r. Holt i rapidly b comin exce d
ingly popular with the public. ~[i

Daniel in the role of " al' ha a
da hing characterization for which
he i admirably uited.

Don't forget that when you want to
telephone "CLOSE-UP," ring 820
609.

* * *
Alimony is known to take the place

of many a husband. Fred Conrath is
right.

I~_-- O_n_S_f_r_ip_s_o_if_C_e_ll_u_lo_id --_-_ ___'"

II,==P=ER=T=P=O=INT=S=~II

Th 27th of February ha been de 
ignated a the tarting date for "The

ilded ag" in which Gloria wan
on will tar for Paramount Pictur .

Elmer Harri, upervl IIlg writer, i
preparing a very trong vehicl for
the popular cr n favorite and the
rol i one which will call upon h r
un doubt d talent to a large degree.
David Powell will arrive hortly to
play th leading male role and it will
be a am ood production.

WHEN YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED THIS,

CALL MR. LORIMER, OR

"CLOSE·UP"
Magazine

'Tis a clever man who can keep a
woman in the dark. A light remark
from George Wurzburger.

IT MIGHT PROVE OF INTEREST

P LEA S EPA T RON I Z E-W H 0 A D V E R TIS E-I N "C LOS E - UP"
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BREAKFAST-LUNCHEON
-DINNER-

From 60 Cents to $1.25

V ith it ultra-modern Cui me,
With iand temptinO'ly served,
With deliciou Pa trie, and

ooling Beverage -will ati fy.

821-23 W. Seventh Street

Roy D I Ruth, director of the Billy
Bevan-Mildred June comedy com
pany, i confined to hi home with a
ever.e cold.

Even Movie Stars
ttend Theatre ! On your way

to, and from them, in eeking a
REFI 'D ATMO PHERE-

* * *
Due to gag aft r ga thou ht out by

B n Turpin a the late t Turpin Phly
Ii Haver comedy progre ed, the or
iginal name ha been changed to con
form with the new ituation and will
be relea ed a " tep Forward."

* * *
The comedy king' canine star "Ted-

dy" leave thi week for a tour o'f the
legitimate circuit making "per onal
appearance" in an act of ten minute
alone and undirected.

WHAT'S WHAT ON

SENNETT LOT

The lot i rapidly a uming the pro

portion of a mall- ized zoo. Hou ed

within it confine are two bear cub,

a coyote, a wild bull from 1exico City.

a half dozen fighting cock, hundred

of Mexican mu tang, a dozen dog
and three timber wolve all to be
filmed in the en nett- ormand-J one
comedy-drama," uzanna."

Magnifyilnlg GRass
BEHI 0 'CLOSE-UP'

But like the metal that's by fire re
fined,

The fallen creature lIlay o'er top his
kind, .

Being recast in ashes of his past!
prisillg God-like in his last despair,

He //lay re-enter lists to do alld dare,
Leaving a mark which will his life

olltlast.

THE REf-IABILATATED MA

By MARSHALL LORIM ER

H ow strange that those who in secret
hide

Their base desires-should in scorn
deride,

T hose mortals who are for above
their spherd

'Tis true sOllle might have fallen deep
below,

The standard value which they erst
did show

Bravely before the sneering world's
veneer.

429
W. Seventh St.
L. A. Athletic

Club Bldg.

at

By King Baggot:
I am a man (I admit it).
I have girls on the brain (I admit

it).
Which is very "taxing" (I admit it.
They are always hungry (I admit

it).
I feed them (I admit it).
I eat with them (I admit it).
But I get nothing (I admit it).
But indigestion (1 admit it).
But 1 like them (I admit it).

P LEA S EPA T RON 1 Z E-W H 0 A D V E R TIS E-I N "C LOS E - UP"

Sacrifice Prices

414

Under the
BY THE MA

Entire Stocks at Both

Stores Now Selling

Retire from Business

CUPID PRETTY SWIFT

So. Spring St.
Stowell Hotel

Bldg.

Ma.rgaret Landi, who is appearing
with Anita tewart in "Ro e 0' the

ea," i a iter of ullen Landi, the
Goldwyn tar, and i married to Bert
ram Bracken, one of the foremo t di
rector in the indu try.

Sell Their Leases
and

•

The wedding recently of 1i s 1ar
garet Vavi and Jule "" hite at the
home of the bride' par nts, Mr. and
Mr . henry Davi , at 41$26 "Fifth ave
nue, wa in the nature of an 'antici
pated urpri e, the relatives of the
brid and groom having long exp cted
the event but being totally unprepared
for it celebration 0 quickly.

White i the film editor for the
Hamilton-V hite comedy company and
a brother of Jack \Vhit of that com
pany. The pair ecured their licen e
in pr paration, but remained ilent a
to the date on which they expected
to get married.

Then they induced Mr . Davi , the
bride' mother to invite White's fam
ily to dinner. Rabbi I adore M er
wa pre ent by pre-arrang ment and
performed the cer mony forthwith.

In addition to Mr. and Mr . Davi ,
there were pre ent Mr. and Mr . Loui
White. the groom' parent; Mr.
Hilda Goldman, hi ist r, and Jack
and Ben White, brother.



UNIVERSAL PICK-UPS

Two completed pictures are now in
the clltting room soon to be released;
"Ki ed," Marie Prevost's most recent
vehicle, and "The Way Back," starring
Frank hyo.

* * *
Pri cilia Dean has fini hed "That

La s 0' Lowrie' ." It i scheduled for
early r.elease a a U niversal-Jewel.
Hobart Henley directed, adhering
clo ely to the original story by Frances
Hodgson Burnett.

The cast attracted attention during
the filming and will add to the ex
hibition value of the production.

Robert Ellis plays the principal role
in Mi s Dean's support.

Wallace Beery has the unheroic role
of her father while Emmett King and
Fred Kohler have roles in keeping
with their abilitie. ther members
include Beatrice Burnham, Kathryn
McGuire, little Frankie Lee, Grace De
Garro, R. O. Pennell, Dorothey Hagan
and Evelyn McCoy.

* * *
Marie Prevo t is on her way to

Oakland, 'Fri co and orth on a per
sonal appearance tour. She has just
Hni hed "Kissed," an Arthur omers
Roch.e story. he will return in time
to tart work on "The ight of

ight ," tentative title for her forth
coming niver al production.

* * :;:
\ illie Wyler, who ha done foreign

publicity in niver aI's executive of
fice in ew York, ha arrived at Ill"

vel' al City. He i attached to the
ca ting department of which Fred Da
tig i the director.

* * *
LASKY-ISMS

,eorge [elford i bu ily engaged in
putting thrills and beauty, romance
and my' tery, into hi new production
for Paramount, 'The Cat That Walked
Away," featuring Dorothy Dalton.

• Wanda Hawley plays the somewhat
"catty" role of ister to the heroine,
while Milton ill has a rugged and
powerful leading male role. John Col-

RET R S FROM
CE TRAL AMERIC

frank Murdock
'A Six Footer' of Dignified

ien-.-with extensive
ardrobe

Suitable for Business or
Political Types

If interested

Phone 820-609, or

S03 Western Mutual Life Bldg.
,
ton wrote the story from which Will
M. Ritchey adapted the picture.

* * *Paul Powell started last week on
"The Ordeal," starring Agnes Ayres,
for Paramount Pictures. W. Somer-
et Maugham wrote this as an origi

nal. Beulah Marie Dix, her elf a nov
eli t of renown, has translated it to
the screen. Conrad agel i leading
man and there are many well known
players in the cast. Miss Ayres has
a very powerful and dramatic role, it

said.

* * *
Thomas Meighan tart shortly on

"Our Leading Citizen," George Ade'
original contribution to the screen,
adapted by Waldemar Young and di
rected by Alfred Green. Meanwhile,
"The Proxy Daddy," which Olga
Printzlau adapted from the Edward
Peple tory, i voted a ure winner
with a wonderful r.ole for Mr. Meig
han and fine support on the part of
Leatrice Joy, the five kiddies, Law
rence Wheat and others.

* * *
am Wood has completed "Beyond

the Rock ," the Elinor Glyn tory star
ring Gloria wan son, which was su
pervi ed by the author and which
should prove one of the most effec
tive Paramount pictures of the year.

UNITED STUDIO ACTIVITIES
Constance Talmadge is making a

tour of Southern California while
Frances Marion i preparing the con
tinuity of her next tory, which will be
filmed hortly.

* * *While ictor Herbert was being es-
corted through nited tudios by 01
Le er, he found some of hi per onal
composition in the impromptu mu ic
libraries of mu icians who were play
ing on the sets. He was keenly in
terested in the application of mu ic as
the director's aide in controlling the
emotions of the players. Mr. Herbert
played every organ or piano he en
countered and autographed his com
positions for the musicians who were
using them.

* * *
. Richard Walton Tully has com-
pleted the final cenes of his produc
tion of "The Masquerader," starring
Guy Bates Post, at United Studios.
Mrs. James Whipple, wife of Director
J ames Young's assistant, makes her
bow on the screen with a bit in "The
Masquerader," as does her very young
daughter, who was the in fant in
"Without Benefit of Clergy."

* * *Hunt tromberg is busily engaged
here in the formation of the organiza
tion which will as i t him in the pro
duction of the two-reel comedies in
which Bull 'Montana i to star.

Wallace Reid started Monday on his
new Paramount picture, "The Dicta
tor," which VIi alter Woods adapted
from Richard Harding Davis' play.
Jame Cruze i directing, and Lila Lee
play the feminine lead. Thi is one
of the mo t exciting tales of a outh

merican revolutionary epi ode with
a fine lot of red blooded action and a
charming love story. Lila Lee ap
pear a the daughter of a outh

merican "liberator," played by Theo
dore Kosloff. Alan Hale also has a
fine role.

* * *Work hard, buy what you need.
Prosperity i ju t 'round the corner.
RotaI', Club Members.
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JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

Checks hould Be Made Payable to "Close- p"
- All manu cript and Contributions Should be Addressed to the Editor -
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WILLARD MACK THE PRICE

OR CORSE PATON?

tra

VERSATILITY

GEORGE EVANS

Lies hadn't become a truthful art
in George Washington's days, avers
Gertrude Astor.

Thi younge t of mu ical conductor
tand in a niche ntirely by him If.

Thou and are awar of hi ability
both a a perform r and a a lead r,
but very few ar awar of the fact
that hi knowledge i a thing to con
jure with alon compo ition line.
H th per onal po e or of a
mu ical library econd to none in the
city. He i one man who doe n't
have to fiddle a f w day away try
ing to find appropriate theme to
cov r r cl ituation in a film. ne

lanc at the new feature and a few
not , and pre to! th mu ical core
i complete. It i r ally too bad that
Eric von troheim didn't in i t upon
th rvice of orge Evan to com
po e the mu ical core for "Fooli h
\ ive ., a thi young man had be
come very familiar with thi direc
tor' work during the progre of thi
production.

By Barbara La Marr
MY PRICE! You wish to know?

Certainly,
'Tis neither POWER, 'or GOLD I

wan.
Mine the PRICE a fool would ask

for a priceless thing-A SONG!
But like that of the Lorelei, it must

so ravish my soul, that I, who know
not of sincerity-believe it to be sin
cere.

That I, who know that all is a beau
tiful lie, believe in its glorious truth:

That I, whose web of dreams is now
torn asunder, may weave again.

That I, whose ideals-illusions
molded once by pale hands trembling
with ecstasy of belief in their exist
ence, may live to see them return to
gray shapeless mounds of the wet
clay of half formed thoughts, to be
molded again-though they be wet by
the blood tears from the heart of re
morse.

But NO! MAN WILL NEVER
PAY MY PRICE, though the price of
my Soul be but a Song.

I, who have always deluded, wish to
be DELUDED.

I, who am but an ILLUSION, wish
for an ILLUSION.

I, whose Love is but a "Living Lie"
wish . for the LIVING LIE OF
LOVE.

Make me believe you! YOUR LIES
-YOUR DREAMS - YOUR
FOOL'S PARADISE-all the impos
sible possibilities of it-the mad, won
derful, horrible, glorious, fantastic
nothings-believe them with my soul
then you may buy that SOUL for
your SONG!

Though if I DID believe, my Soul
would then be a worthless thing-a
thing to be cast aside-unworthy,
EVEN THE PRICE-A SONG!

If Jesse James were alive today, he'd
give up his nefarious adventures for
the greater one of compiling his in-.
come tax,

It' a to -up in m mind whether
Willard l\lack or or e Paton i the
b Her actor! Th former app ared re
cently in hi late t \'audeville \'ehicle
-" econd igh('-at the new Pan
tag Theatr, and during the fir t fif
teen minute of action, )'lr. Mack evi
dently wa peaking to him elf. The
audience in the meantime tart d di 
erectly coughing, and wh n thi didn't
have any err ct, the hou took it up
in earne {, and cough d h artily in the
variou cough known to oughology
to ho\ their di approbation at hi
concealment of voice. The theme of
the act i a old a th hill ; it' been
done innum rabl time in \'ariou
way for many ) ear. Hi choice of
languag i replet with" Damn " and
"Damnation" and "Hell" and "Rat ,"
and a u ual h tri to "hog" the bill
ing, etc., but let me t II you that na
Trevelyn, who played the I ad oppo-

ite him, wa more worthy of con id
eration from an hi trionic tandpoint
than thi much married actor. Her
beauty and emotion hould place her
on a high pinnacle of fam. The
other man (who e name I don't
know) wa al 0 uperior vocally, and
a an actor than the tar. )'Iack' art
i completely poi led by hi knowledge
that 'lack i acting the part. It
might be well for him to compete with
that gr at ea t rn actor, or e Paton,
a a m lodramati t of part. In con
c1u ion I would ugge t that future
Mack act di pen e with th inevitable
telephone and to avoid anti-c1imaxe
uch a occur in "econd ight."

~1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ug

Editorial and Business Office:
603 We tern {utual Life Bldg., (formerly Exchange Bldg.)

t Third treet. Telephone 20-6I¥l.
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Hand-Outs Along the Rialto

Phone
670-89

A Place to
Meet-tlze
Reel Elite!

P. G. Manos
Mana,ger

The
Turkish
Village

221%
West

Fourth St.

Los Angeles

DOROTHY MORGAN
A Clever Child Actress

"Herb" Rawlinson, in concluding
his address at the gala opening night
cf the picture, "Foolish Wives," made
a great "Hit" when he dramatically
exclaimed: "Good Luck! God Speed!
and GOOD YONTIVE!" Irving
Thalberg, Carl Laemmle and a few
close friends including Sid Grauman,
who understood Latin, applauded.

YOU CAN'T KEEP
A GOOD MAN DOWN

A belle is a belle even if she is
dumb. So says Dustin Farnum.

"':""great roar-and their stuff-sounds
like it-next!

4th Impression-Jack White.
A female star-lights a cigaret-but

nobody sees her-so she does-it
again-and is successful-a Holly
wood-dirt disher-saw her-a direc
tor comes in-nobody recognizes him
-he forgot his-puttees and shell rim
-glasses-'tas all-goo--night-

I n the d ar old halcyon day
Fred Harlow wa a name to conjurc
with when you mcntioned cabaret or
cafe. ince the national fun ral
Fred ha made a few 1 gitimate e -
ay along th oft drink lin s, with

more or I ucce, but hi lat t
vcnture look like thc "good." It'
at 241 outh pring trcct. 'W c cn
tered and aw a rc taurant and cafe
which for practical and arti tic rea
. on tand in a cia by it If. The
fir t pcr on to greet u wa hi
charming wifc, looking ju t as
buxom and attractive aver, h r
milc wa till in th radiating focu.,

and Freel' had a plendid reft c
tion of the ame ea y mile on hi
well known feature. Pcr onally wc
ar und r the impre ion that Friend
Harlow i going to rcp at hi tory.
Of cour e the pirit will not be therc
but congcnial spirit will soon mak
Ihi unique cafe thcir foregathcring
plac , and al 0 rem mber that it i.
ju t po iblc that thi pioncer of cab
arct in Lo Angele will again in tall
thi form of cntertainmcnt at the
prop r tim. Old friend, both in pic
ture and theatrcs-Ict' rally 10 hi
. up port.

LYNWOOD CRYSTAL RAPP
Four-year-old Model, and Cinema

Child Actress

BOHEMIAN BUNK IN A CAFE

TUATED!
RET IN I THE IT LI I TM PRERE
\ ith a complete renoyation of ARTI TIC urrounding

at your favorite Re taurant-

MORA'S GRILL
\ E TER TO THE BE T! YO 'LL Y IT' BE T!
\ E SER E THE BE T! v HE YOU'RE THE GUEST ~

107 West Market St. Temple Block, Off Spring I
Phone Pico 2525 and Reserve Your Table __I

By Well-Known Impressionists
1st Impression-By Larry Semon.
Dim lights - movie stars - press

agents-ham actors - dizzy music
swell eats - cigaret smoke - more
movie stars-more cigaret smoke-
lots of fun-ain't life great-?

2nd Impression-By Jimmy Aubrey.
A large party enters-it's a £lock

of comedians - how exciting-we're
thrilled-and thrilled-now a bathing
girl-enters-we're thrilled-but she
has-her clothes on-and it's not-so
exciting-as it could be-a well known
star-recites-"I'm the Bright Star
who shines in Hollywood."

3rd Impression-By Norman Tau
rog.

The razzle dazzle--music starts
and some nut-cries-"On with the
dance"-so we dance-to the tune of
the jazz o'maniacs-the press agents
-think up their stuff-during all this

PLEASE PAT RON IZE-W H 0 AD VE RTI SE-I N "C LO SE- UP"
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SCR~ENING WHERE THE SCRE~NING'S GOOD I

Broadsides
By ARGUS

"Bernie" Durning-"Where is your
crazy bone located?"

Bert Lytell-"Well, mine is in my
arm, but others have their's above their
eye-brows."

* * *
Alfred Allen, who helped to make

"Hell Morgan's Girl" famous, has just
returned from San Mateo where he did
some excellent character work with
Monroe Salisbury.

* * *
Finis Fox can enter Pantages the-

atre on his face-gracefully and with
out an accident. He knows someone
there.

* * *
A shoestring income will never pay

for shoestring potatoes, states Roy
Stewart.

* * *The only way to clean the slums is
to start a laundry in the vicinity, says
Stuart Paton.

* * *
Billie Rhodes-she who used to

cavort with the late Billy Parsons-is
back again for a reel livelihood.

* * *
How could any man be tempted by

an "Apple" when you can get three for
a nickel? exclaims Jimmie Brennan.

* * *Lucile Pinson is very familiar with
a Standard Oil man! His name is Jack
Stewart W olyniec.

* * *
Walter Hiers has happily recovered

from his recent illness. He still looks
a little peaked. He admits losing 2Yz
ounces, but he couldn't discover the
spot that looked shrunken.

VARIATION

By Hartley H. Hepler
"I care not for the stars that shine,"
The poet sung. His song were mine,
But with some movies what they are,
I care not for the shines that star.

Anyone who has driven a horse and
buggy, ought to be qualified to drive
a Ford says Wallie Van.

* * *
Dorothy Valleron says that the log-

ical place to lose a minx is in Holly
wood. She referred to a fur.

a close up

Another wise crack.

Jack Coogan - "Where were you
raised ?"

Arthur Bernstein-"In an elevator,
on a safety razor."

* * *Paris decrees that dresses must
come down, but Daniel Cavanaugh
thinks they will remain up-in price.

* * *No, "Under the Lash" did not have
a racing horse for a star. Thank you,
Pauline Curley.

Please remember that "Those
things" were not invented when you
l~ear your grandmother tell you that
they "Didn't do those things in those
days."

* * *
Barbara La Marr truly says: "You

can always raise trouble without in
convenience-but not on the 'Auto
matic.' "

* * *By the office boy:
"I spoke to the editor about 'The

Ten-Dollar Raise,' but he said nothing
doing."

* * *Here's a nifty one by A. F. Mantz:
The famous line, "The game and the
candle," should be modernized to "his
name and her scandal."

* * *They are going to remove the holes
in Melrose avenue because they say
they are in the road. A bright one by
Jack Cooper.

* * *
There is a cafe in Hollywood where

all the comedians eat. We might say
"soup to nuts." This is Grace Dar
mond's bright one.

* * *Lincoln Stedman-"Do you go out
much?"

Clara Horton - "Boy, I just eat
'dates.' "

* * *
1922 will be a nice year for all-of

us. We can meet our expenses every
time we turn around. We just can't
dodge 'em says Gladys Brockwell.

* * *Actresses are not interested in boot-
leggers as they carry their own
"stills" around. This isn't so bad, Vin
Moore.

* * *The acid test of friendship is when
a girl marries the owner of a lemon
orchard, asserts Reaves Eason.

T

Y Oil'

o R

TORE

Phone

Pic

891

For Quality, ~rvl e aod Efficleocy
\Vc Insure Your Clothes !'Ialo Office, 354
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It's a mistake to do the higher
things, when her lips are below, says
A. K. Doe.

* * *Thi i our country, your and mine.
We fought for it, now let u work for
it.-Rotary Club Member .

* * *It is not how long you've lived, but
how long you live while living.

for a tax of 5 per cent of the amount
paid for the following article in ex
ce of the following price : Carpet,

4.50 a Quare yard; rug, 6 a Quare
yard; trunk, 35 each; vali e , tra\'el
ing bag, uit ca e , hat boxe u ed
by traveler and fitted toilet ca e ,
25 each; pur e , pocket book, hop

ping and hand bag, 5 each; port
able lighting fixture, lamp of all
kind and lamp hades, $10 each; and
fan, $1 each. Thi tax i not pay
able by the purcha er, but by the
manufacturer, producer or importer,
who i required to make monthly re
turn and payment.

Copie of Regulation 47 and 48
may be had on application to the of
fice of Collector of Internal Rev nue,
Federal building, Lo Angele, Cal.

Yellow--
CALL A

CARTER ASSISTS
YOU TO KNOW

The following article i i ued by
J H P. RTER, Collector of
Internal Rev nue for the ixth Di 
trict of alifornia:

"With the rep al by the Revenue
ct of 1921 of the o-called 'luxury

tax' on article of men' and women'
waring apparel and other change in
tax legi lation, th Bureau of Internal
Revenue ha i ued new Regulation
(47 and 4 ) relating re pectively to
the exci e tax on sale by the manu
facturer of certain arti I , automo
bil and acce orie, camera, candy,
firearm, cigar and cigaret holder,
liverie, hunting garment, carp t ,
rug, trunk, etc.-and the exci e tax
on \ ork of art and jewelry.

The principal change in the latter
taxe are that the tax on work of art
i reduced from 10 to 5 p r cent and
that the tax on j wIry and imilar
article, which remain at 5 per cent,
no longer include gold or ilver orna
mented gla e and pectacle The
tax on work of art attache on all
ale except the original ale by the

arti t, a ale to an educational or pub
lic art mu eum and ale by dealer
for re ale.

\! hi Ie the tax on mu ical in tru
ment ha been repeal d certain in-
trument uch a coronet, clarinet,

etc., if made of-or ornamented with
ilver or other preciou metal are tax

able.
Fountain pen equipped with gold

pen points are al 0 taxable.
'fonthly returns and payment of

the tax on work of art and jewelry
are required of the vendor.

ection 904 of the Revenue ct of
1921, which in the Revenue ct of
191 included the tax on ocertain arti
cle of wearing apparel, provide only

HAS NEVER MISSED
A PERFORMANCE

* * *
SEEING THINGSI

We might say that the movies are
stage robbers. Roy Marshall wrote
this.

Our short story by H. H. Van Loan:
A nice quiet young man sat in a mo

tion picture palace alone. He was en
joying himself; the photoplay was one
of the season's best thrillers.

Suddenly the silver screen flashed
before this quiet young man a terrible
rain storm. The trap drummer was no
slacker in cre.ating a noise which was
somewhat like a rain storm.
....The nice quiet young man was last
seen dashing up the aisle of the the
atre at top speed. He ran out into the
street to put the top up on his new
flivver. He found the sun shining its
brightest when he arrived at the car.

Thus proving that movie realism
sometimes has effect on some people.

TOO RE-ELISTIC

Edith Johnson writes:
The Girl-"What kind of fruit is

that growing on those bushes?"
The Boy-"Blackberries."
The Girl-"But they are red."
The Boy - "Certainly; blackberries

are always red when they are green."
The Girl-"Then I guess they would

be poor eating for a person who is
color blind."

The Boy-FLOPl!!l

P LEA S EPA T RON I Z E-W H 0 A D V E R TIS E--I N "C ~ 0 S E - UP"

Reliability will win ucce on the
tage or cr n ju t a urely a in
very other walk of life, when it i

joined to ability and talent. Thi fact
xplain one of the cau e for the

di tingui hed reput that ha come to
uy Bate Po t, merica' leading

actor today, who i now filming
cene for hi creen debut in "The

1fa querader," a Richard "\ alton
Tully production. inc he fir t
opened in the tage play from which
the picture ha been adapted Po t ha
appeared in it difficult dual lading
role over two thou and time -prac
tically e\'ery cit.y and town of im
portance in thi country, anada and
Au tralia ha been vi ited by him one
or more time ; and he ha never
ml ed a how!
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Bright Hints For Human Beings
By "US" or "WE"

YOUR IDEAS DESIGNED IN PLATINUM

THE AWAKE7\'j

o lice to this world was sellt
To a spirit who kllew 110 bli s,

or yet the heart cOlltent,
A maid with a kiss.

He waked from his broodings deep,
W here shadows peopled the scene,
fYith a feeling that he would reap
The reward of past spleen.

Thus thiuking-his soul in despair
Regretted the gift of his God,
'Twas then that the messenger fair
Touched him with her rod.

fJ is e)'es beiug opened, he saw
The beauties of od-oue can miss
Theil followed the unwritten law,

ow !ife-through a kiss.
-By iI1arslwll Lorimer.

WHO FEEDS THEM

There'· no doubt alout that, a hi
tudio hireling will te tify.

F'in tance, Bu tel' Keaton could
tage an animal how and till have
ol11e left over in ca e he wanted to
end out a econd troup,

t pre ent the Fir t :\ational tar
po e:

Belgian police dog,
Two iredale.

ne hoI' e and colt.
canary.
Per ian cat.

nd-
'1 wo whit rats.
But w' haven't let you "in" on

'very thing-
:\ Irr.

\ e forgot to 111 ntion hi Hawaiian
ukulele.

ee there!

MAKING REALISTIC

STEAMSHIP SCENES FOR

COMEDY PICTURE

"'ith aeroplan wind machine go
ing full tilt and fire ho pia ing
over the deck of th huge prop
team hip built at th hri tic tudio,
cott idney i workin hi company

night to film comedy cene of a
team I' on fire at ea.

l\' cal Burn featur d in the com-
dy, with Jo phin llill and lice

Mai on playing pI' minent UI porting
role. The night cen ar bing pho
tographed on hri ti' rocking
teamer. while th ext rior day cene

will be filmed on the atalina teamer.

One Idom h ar- of a candy mak I'
tuffing him elf with candy or a doc

tor who enjoy the m dicin he pre-
cribe for other, but h re i a pro

du I' of motion pictur who would
rather attend a movie how than do
anything el in the way of ntertain
ment. J. L. Frothingham i an ardent
and rabid "fan" and thi d pite the
fact that he i c n tantly making
creen production for th enjoym nt

of other

* * *
~lack elln tt, Mab I .ormand.

Dick Jon and . 1Iac rthur were
th gue t of honor of dmirai II'
\ illiam Pak nham, with hi taff-
officer on hi flag hip, II. 11.
Raleigh, recently anchor d off the

enice pier. The dmiral, in a hort
aft I' dinner p ech, took that 0Plor
tunity to thank the comedy king for
th I' ception accord d him and hi
taff wh n th y \·i it d the tudio.

MY HOBBY

By Pasty Ruth Miller
. [y hobby i de igning.
They ay lot of women ar de ign

ing, that they alway ha\'e de ign on
omething or omebody.

But my hobby i n't lik that.
I'd rather d ign clothe than any

thing I e-exc pt act. I tarted do
ing it at th ag of four wh n I took
off a handmad Fr nch dr from my
new doll and cut her another one out
of mother' b t tea napkin . They
scolded m but I heard mother ay,
., he'll be a good hand with the
needl I"

CHICAGO BEAUTY
COMES WEST

harlott teven, evente n-y ar-
old beauty conte t winner in hicago,
ha arriv d at the lui tit tudio in
Iiollywood, wher he \ ill oon ap
pear before a moving picture camera
III a Bobby \ ernon pictur at

hri tic' .

Ever ince hi remarkable perform-
ance in "Th Birth of a atlon,
Henry B. \ althall ha b en known
from 'attic to l\'e\ rlean and an
Di 0 to K nn bunkport a "The Lit
tle olone\." The titl , a di tin t tri
but to hi ability to make a charact I'
liv on the cre n, tick to him re
gardle of what type of part he may
have had in ub qu nt relea e. ~[r.

\ althal!' late t, and many say hi
great t, achi vem nt will b en in
Loui B. 11ay 1" " ne lear all." a

tirrin drama of the outh which
J hn ~l. lahl i now filmin with an
all-. tar ca t.

f-I cad d by Rudolph ameron, nita
tewart' upport ca t in h I' n w pic-

turfe, "Ro 'the ea," includ
tlch creen celebritie a Thoma

1I0iding, ~rargaret Landi. Hallam
ooley, Kate L tel', John P. Lockney

and harle Belcher. Fred ?\iblo, \ ho
made "The Thr e Mu ket er ," di
rected. The production will be pre-

nted by Loui B. 1fayer through
Fir t ationa\. The tory i an adap
tation of ount Barcyn ka' book
of the am name.

40 per
cent
less
than

elsewhere.

Why not

try us?

H.YABLOW
M~nur~cturer of

ExclUSIve Plhnum Moun lniS
~ Diamond Jewelry

519 llro~dway Central Bldi.
4:24 SO BROADWAY

PHO E 66794

Many
MOVIE

'CELEBS
are

PATRONS
Why not

YOU?
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PARAMOUNT-LASKY PRESENTS GEORGE MELFORD'S PRODUCTION, "MORAN OF THE
LADY LETTY," STARRING DOROTHY DALTON. FRANK NORRIS, AUTHOR. SCE

NARIO BY MONTE KATTERJOHN, RIALTO THEATRE.
REVIEWED BY EMM.ELL•.

The big thing that impressed me about this feature prehension of seafaring life, superinduced by drunk.'
was the careful analysis of characters brought out enness, made a superb characterization. The entire

. .. f action takes place aboard a ship, far from the
by Dlr~ctor Geo~ge Melford. HIS conceptton 0 "madding crowd," and the development of the story
dramatIc values IS so apparent that personally I unravels amidst tossing waves, and brutal passions.
would prefer placing him in the spotlight. All this Maude Wayne is a convincing type, and she made
tends to show you that from a continuity, atmo- the most of her opportunities. George Kuwa did a
sphere, photographic and general acting point of fine piece of work. The same can apply also to
view, "Moran of the Lady Letty" stands out in a Cecil Hol1and. Charles Brindley and Emil Jorgenson
unique masterly way. Dorothy Dalton showed at deserve great credit for their forceful portrayals.
times that she was capable of rising to the proper The photography deserves a special niche by itself.
emotional moments, her roystering moods were very Some of the marine views were masterpieces of this
charming, but at times she seemed rather inadequate kind of art. Mr. Melford has done better work in
to the situations. Rudolph Valentino didn't shpw the past but with subjects of another nature, but I
anything worthwhile. If his work in this picture in- very much doubt if a rival producer can show a bet
dicates his greatness as a star, then for heaven's ter appreciation of this particular subject than what
sake make the "prop" boy a star. Walter Long, in he infused into it. This picture should have a few
my estimation, did the most forceful acting, his bull- weeks' run at the Rialto and a huge success along
dozing, villainous attitude. with his thorough com- the Atlantic Coast.

HARRY GARSON PRESENTS CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG IN "WHAT NO MAN KNOWS,"
FROM THE STORY BY SADA COWAN. DIRECTED BY HARRY GARSON.

LOEW'S STATE THEATRE.
REVIEWED BY EMM.ELL

At last we saw a story unfolded through the pen and puerile that it almost became laughable. Such
of Sada Cowan which we liked. This vehicle stars screen license is hardly warranted by facts. WiI
the one and only Clara Kimbal1 Young. We doubt Iiam P. Carleton gave a convincing interpretation in
if we've seen her to greater advantage than in this the part of Drake Blackly. Dulcie Cooper was very
film. The real womanliness which is in her has effective. Dr. Cummings played by Mr. Kimban
plellty of opportunity for display. Her emotional showed a real kindly ability. There is something
value wa~ never at a more human peak than here. very sympathetic in all the roles played by this tal
Of course, as usual she has a few chancel to dis- ented actor. Ruth Handforth and Helen Hunt in
play her magnificent gowns which she can always fused what amusing incidents were in the film.
do to advantage, but this phase, with her wonderful Their characterizations were true in every detail.
beauty, is outshone by her histrionic ability. Her Milia Davenport played a rather hard part, with
supporting cast was individually good. Lowell just the right degree of harshness and tenderness, as
Sherman (whose name was somewhat curtailed, per- the matron of the orphan asylum. Jean Carpenter
haps on account of his connection with a recent was winsome, natural, and perfect as the adopted
party), does some very splendid acting. He is an child. The photography was clear. The atmosphere
artist to his fingertips. Dorothy Wallace as the was true in eacb minute detail, the continuity was
kleptomaniac wife fulfil\ed effectively the desire of smooth and the direction showed a clear conception
the authoress, although we would say at this junc- in the mind of Harry Garson. This picture wil1 not
ture that the latter took the very easiest way out to burn up the populace, but they'11 go away feeling
rid the husband of her sociey. This was so palpable that they have seen something worth while.

EARLE WILLIAMS IN "BRING HIM IN," FROM AN ORIGINAL STORY BY H. H. VAN
LOAN. NEW PANTAGES THEATRE.

REVIEWED BY EMM.ELL.
Again-we saw handsome, exquisite Earle Wit- his handsome face contorts with passion at the pre

liams attempting to portray a man who leaves civil- sumption of his tailor submitting a bil1l Fritzi Ridge
ization and luxury to fly to the great North. Un- way wasn't up to snuff. She acted too much. Paul
fortunately Earle fal1s as flat as a horseshoe. His Weigle gave the best performance in the ·cast.
riding must have made the "nag" laugh under him. Bruce Gordan appeared genuine and didn't cause
Here is a real honest-to-God man virility story badly much dissatisfaction with his artistry. Ernest Van
mishandled, and terribly interpreted. We'll almost Pelt and Elmer Dewey were excel1ent in their small
bet that H. H. Van Loan didn't sit through Earle's parts. The photography was very fine, although as
performance. As a matter of fact Van Loan should per usual the operator didn't give us a chance to see
write I. posey story for this star in which he can his name. Personally we are sorry that it has lately
languidly study his finger nails and flick imaginary been the misfortune of Van Loan, a clever original
dust specks from his immaculate patent leather writer, to have the last few stories badly mishandled
pumps. and gracefully pose against the mantle, white by miscasted stars and bum directors of atlJlosphere.

LOUIS B. MAYER PRESENTS "THE SONG OF I,IFE," DIRECTED BY JOHN M. STAHL,
• KINEMA THEATRE.

REVIEWED BY EMM.ELL
If the "Song of Life" is a song, then Annie Laurie impression that even the actors didn't quite believe in

is a tragedy This concoction is supposed to be a themselves in their characterizations. Grace Dar-
f f'I' b hi' , mond did about the best work, although Georgia
eature .1 m-:- ut we onest y assure you, It s not. Woodthorpe had the more conspicuous acting part.

The subject IS totally unreal, although a great effort The latter gave a fine presentation of a discontented
has been made to gull the public into believing that mother. Gaston Glass is better in the legitimate than
a something unusual in films was being presented. in pictures. He gives us the impression of being car
John M. Stahl is an overrated director. Given the ried away with his own importance. Go back to the
same period to produce a picture, we'd say that we stage, Gaston. You'll do much better. If you are
know twenty assistant directors who would have inclined to disbelieve the critic, you are bound to see
made better attempts than Stahl did. The majority this conglomeration, but if you do believe, you will
of the cast did their best, but somehow we got the save some money by spending it on a reel picture.

.
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JIMMY AUBREY
There are many Comedians today In the Cinema Industry, each of whom Is blessed with a certain whimsicality-which

when screened belrets laulrhter. But It Is not Irolnlr too far to say that Jlnuny Aubrey, the Vltal[raph short·reel Star
Comedian, Is exceptionally blessed with the reQ.ulsltes necessary to create amusement. He Is one of those individuals
possesslnlr a natural sense of humor, which. when translated to the "silver sheet," finds an echo on the risible nerve
centers of the on·lookers. Mr. Aubrey is somethlnlr more than a laulrh·maker. He is an Individualist of a hllrh type.
His philosophy of life is cOlrent and kindly. He Is one of those belnn who remembers the Initlal hard-knocks of the
struglrUng years-before he mounted the runlrs of fame. Invariably when seelnlr any of his Comedies yon have a -clear
assurance that YOU are Irolnlr to see a Irood, clean Comedy I I, who have !rnown him for many years, am not surprised at
this feature of his entertainment, for he was noted for belnlr a good, clean liver. even In days when the "Drys" were enter
tained as Myths of the Imalrinatlon. It is more than a pleasure then that we reproduce his comic self In the humorous mask
of the real man we know.-(The Editor.)
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